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INTRO-
DUCTION

Goldsmiths’ social work team is recognised for 
its provision of excellent continuous professional 

development (CPD) for social workers. We are part of 
the DfE funded Consortium led by Research in Practice 

(RiP) to develop and deliver a national Practice 
Supervisor Development Programme.

The outstanding quality of our social work 
programmes was recognised in 2015 when Goldsmiths 

in collaboration with Royal Borough of Greenwich, 
the London Borough of Southwark and the London 

Borough of Lewisham became a Social Work Teaching 
Partnership (SWTP) early adopter site, one of only four 

in the country.

Since then we have developed this new programme for qualified social workers who want to 
develop their professional leadership in line with the revised PCF:

‘We act and show leadership, individually and collectively, 
through promoting social work’s purpose, practices and 

impact. We achieve this through activities such as: advancing 
practice; supervising; educating others; research; evaluation; 

using innovation and creativity; writing; presenting; using 
social media; being active in professional networks and 
bodies; influencing; challenging; contributing to policy; 

taking formal leadership/ management roles. We promote 
organisational contexts conducive to good practice and 
learning. We work in partnership with people who use 

services and stakeholders in developing our leadership and 
aims for the profession.’ 

(BASW, 2018)

The MA-level social work CPD modules and MA in Professional Leadership for Social Work 
builds on the successful long standing practice education programme and expand this to 
support flexible and modular professional development across three pathways:

- DIRECT PRACTICE
- PRACTICE EDUCATION
- MANAGEMENT
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WHY STUDY WITH US?
• We recognise that much

learning takes place
in the workplace. All
modules therefore fully
integrate practice with
relevant theory/research
and values.

• We believe in strength
in diversity and our
teaching, lecturers,
participants and experts
by experience
reflect this.

• Participants can gain
academic credit for
developing their
capability through
work-based activities
in either direct
social work practice,
practice education or
management roles.

• Access to University
facilities, library and
resources on and
off campus.

All modules on the post-qualifying MA programme align with career 
development, from initial consolidation and early professional development, to 
supporting social work students on placement (Practice Educator), to becoming 
a Practice Supervisor or Practice Development Educator. In essence, the 
modules support the enhancement of practice relevant to participants’ roles 
with a focus on professional leadership as defined by the PCF are aligned with 
the different KSS for both Child and Family and Adult Social Work. (See 
diagram of Professional Capability Framework on page 8-9):
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AVAILABLE 
MODULES
Find out more detailed information about each module we have to 
offer. Click on the module title you are interested in or alternatively see 
the attached files (please note timetables are subject to change):

THREE
PATHWAYS

Direct Practice Pathway Practice Education Pathway
Consolidation and Early Professional 
Development Enabling the Learning of Others

Enabling the Learning of Others Assessing and Teaching the Adult 
Professional Learner

Assessing and Teaching the Adult 
Professional Learner Designing Learning Opportunities for Teams

Reflective Practice within and 
across Organisations Facilitating Learning in Teams and Groups

Work-based Learning Modules 
(45 credits)

Professional Supervision and 
Practice Assessment

Research Methods in Professional 
Leadership for Social Work

Reflective Practice within and 
across Organisations

Research and Practice in Professional 
Leadership for Social Work

Research Methods in Professional 
Leadership for Social Work

Management - Developing Leader Management - Senior Leader

Enabling the Learning of Others Recognition of Prior Experiential and/or 
Credited Learning (60 credits)

Assessing and Teaching the Adult 
Professional Learner

Work-based Learning Modules 
(60 credits)

Professional Supervision and Practice 
Assessment

Research Methods in Professional 
Leadership for Social Work

Reflective Practice within and 
across Organisations

Research and Practice in Professional 
Leadership for Social Work

Work-based Learning Modules 
(60 credits)
Research Methods in Professional 
Leadership for Social Work

Remember these are just suggestions and you can put 
together a flexible programme that suits your role and 
development and which are best aligned to the needs of 
your team or organisation. Ultimately all these modules 
are there to support you and your organization to 
continuously engage in learning for the benefit of service 
users and carers.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Consolidation and Early 
Professional Development
(30 Credits)

Enabling the Learning 
of Others (15 Credits)

Assessing and Teaching the 
Adult Professional Learner
(15 Credits)

Designing Learning 
Opportunities for Teams
(15 Credits)

Facilitating Learning in 
Teams and Groups 
(15 Credits)

Professional Supervision 
and Practice Assessment 
(15 Credits)

Reflective Practice within 
and across Organisations
(15 Credits)

Work-based Learning 
Modules 1-4
(15 and 30 Credits)

The Care Act and Social Work: 
Practice, Policy and Law
(30 Credits)

Research Methods in 
Professional Leadership for 
Social Work (15 Credits)

11
Research and Practice in 
Professional Leadership for 
Social Work (15 Credits)

https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Consolidation%20of%20Practice%20and%20Early%20Professional%20Development.pdf?csf=1&e=jP2y8K
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Consolidation%20of%20Practice%20and%20Early%20Professional%20Development.pdf?csf=1&e=jP2y8K
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/ENABLING%20THE%20LEARNING%20OF%20OTHERS%20-%20Module%20Scope.docx?d=we9998d70e2da4b9aae78e316b0e431a7&csf=1&e=phoQ1F
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/ENABLING%20THE%20LEARNING%20OF%20OTHERS%20-%20Module%20Scope.docx?d=we9998d70e2da4b9aae78e316b0e431a7&csf=1&e=phoQ1F
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/ASSESSING%20AND%20TEACHING%20THE%20ADULT%20PROFESSIONAL%20LEARNER%20-%20Module%20Scope.docx?d=w18b62eed896c48cb879e4de0dc3059fb&csf=1&e=tphbua
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/ASSESSING%20AND%20TEACHING%20THE%20ADULT%20PROFESSIONAL%20LEARNER%20-%20Module%20Scope.docx?d=w18b62eed896c48cb879e4de0dc3059fb&csf=1&e=tphbua
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/DESIGNING%20LEARNING%20OPPORTUNITIES%20FOR%20TEAMS%20AND%20GROUPS.pdf?csf=1&e=PQDacO
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/DESIGNING%20LEARNING%20OPPORTUNITIES%20FOR%20TEAMS%20AND%20GROUPS.pdf?csf=1&e=PQDacO
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/FACILITATING%20LEARNING%20IN%20TEAMS%20AND%20GROUPS.pdf?csf=1&e=mfRd8r
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/FACILITATING%20LEARNING%20IN%20TEAMS%20AND%20GROUPS.pdf?csf=1&e=mfRd8r
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Professional%20Supervision%20and%20Practice%20Assessment.pdf?csf=1&e=mI3yAk
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Professional%20Supervision%20and%20Practice%20Assessment.pdf?csf=1&e=mI3yAk
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Reflective%20Practice%20within%20and%20across%20Organisations%20final.pdf?csf=1&e=D0f3Yz
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Reflective%20Practice%20within%20and%20across%20Organisations%20final.pdf?csf=1&e=D0f3Yz
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Work-based%20Learning%20modules.pdf?csf=1&e=PDoyQi
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Work-based%20Learning%20modules.pdf?csf=1&e=PDoyQi
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/THE%20CARE%20ACT%20AND%20SOCIAL%20WORK%20PRACTICE%20-%20Module%20Scope.docx?d=w5916d24e119e46f38ee78e3e872665b3&csf=1&e=sk4BNw
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/THE%20CARE%20ACT%20AND%20SOCIAL%20WORK%20PRACTICE%20-%20Module%20Scope.docx?d=w5916d24e119e46f38ee78e3e872665b3&csf=1&e=sk4BNw
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Research%20Methods%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work.pdf?csf=1&e=vouKap
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Research%20Methods%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work.pdf?csf=1&e=vouKap
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Research%20Methods%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work.pdf?csf=1&e=vouKap
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Research%20and%20Practice%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work.pdf?csf=1&e=pQ2Qu9
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Research%20and%20Practice%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work.pdf?csf=1&e=pQ2Qu9
https://goldsmithscollege-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/personal/mgodd013_campus_goldsmiths_ac_uk/Documents/MA-level%20Social%20Work%20CPD%20%26%20MA%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work/Module%20Scopes/Research%20and%20Practice%20in%20Professional%20Leadership%20for%20Social%20Work.pdf?csf=1&e=pQ2Qu9
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NEXT
STEPS

Talk to your line manager and the 
person responsible for training in 
your organisation to discuss your 
professional development needs and 
those of your practice area and agree 
a plan. Complete the application form, 
which needs to be signed off by you, 
your line manager and the person who 
is responsible for funding for training. 

Ask your workforce development staff 
for a SELTP application form if you are 
working for Greenwich, Lewisham or 
Southwark. Otherwise download this 
Application Form.

Once you have done this you can apply 
to Goldsmiths. 

THE APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR MODULES STARTING IN SEPTEMBER, 
OCTOBER, NOVEMBER OR DECEMBER IS 9TH SEPTEMBER 2018. 

IF YOU ARE APPLYING FOR MODULES STARTING IN 2019, THE DEADLINE IS 
7TH DECEMBER 2018.

If you are in full time employment, we recommend that you sign up to no more than 30 
credits per year on the Continuing Professional Development programme (PG Credits - 
270002A). If you complete the modules successfully you will get a Transcript of Record. 

If you want to obtain the Postgraduate Certificate or the Postgraduate Diploma in 
Professional Leadership for Social Work and you do not want to take any further modules 
thereafter, you will need to apply to the MA. You may be able to transfer MA-level credits 
from other programmes (Recognition of Prior Certificated Learning) or gain credit for 
experiential learning via the submission of a portfolio (Recognition of Prior Experiential 
Learning). This is limited to 30 credits towards the PG Certificate, 60 credits towards the 
PG Diploma and 120 credits towards the Masters award. Talk to the programme convener to 
discuss your options early on. If you have already obtained 120 credits at MA level and you 
wish to gain the MA award you will also need to apply to the MA in Professional Leadership 
for Social Work to complete the last two research modules.

https://www.gold.ac.uk/media/documents-by-section/course-finder/Application-Form-CPD-Social-Work-Goldsmiths---2018-2019.doc


HOW TO 
APPLY

1
If you do not have a MyGoldsmiths account from 
previous years, go to Log in Portal to create an account.

Once you have created your new MyGoldsmiths account or 
have an existing one. Please now go to CPD Social Work and 
click on the yellow ‘Apply now’ button. 

2

3
After clicking on the ‘Apply Now’ page it will then take you to 
a link that says ‘Year 1 Starting in September 2018 or January 
2019’ click on that link to take you to the next step (this works 
best with a Firefox or Chrome browser). 

It will then re-direct to another page that says ‘Part-Time CPD 
(Continuing Professional Development) starting in Septem-
ber or January’ once you’ve click on that it will take you to the 
login page (see step 1). 

4
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Once you’ve logged in, please fill in all the sections 
under Personal Details, Residential Address, Equality/ 
Diversity & Qualifications and Additional Details links

5

Under the section References and when asked to provide a 
referee, please insert a dummy: Anna Sample; 
a.sample@dummy.com, by doing this we do not create more work 
for your managers. 

6

15

If you have any general queries or concerns please contact the 
programme convenor Adi Staempfli, a.staemplfi@gold.ac.uk or for 

further information please visit our web pages by click on the 
links below. 

MA-level Social Work CPD  (continuing professional development) modules
MA in Professional Leadership for Social Work (qualified Social Workers)

Under the section Personal Statement write “see application 
form”. Under the section Documents please click “upload” and 
upload the scanned and completed application form with all the 
original signatures, including yours.

7

https://info.gold.ac.uk/OnlineServices/StudentPortal/portalLogin.aspx
https://info.gold.ac.uk/OnlineServices/StudentPortal/portalLogin.aspx
https://info.gold.ac.uk/OnlineServices/StudentPortal/portalLogin.aspx
https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/
https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/
https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/ma-professional-leadership-social-work/
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CPD MODULES & MA IN PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL WORK  


PROFESSIONAL SUPERVISION AND  


PRACTICE ASSESSMENT  


(15 CREDITS) 
 


WHO IS THIS MODULE FOR? 
Reflective supervision and assessment of practice has increasingly 


become the focus of practice developments and research. This 


module is for those who are undertaking practice supervisor and 


practice development education roles, including ASYE mentors and 


assessors, team leaders, senior practitioners, advanced 


practitioners and those responsible for practice observations and 


assessment. It aims to support staff and organisations to meet the 


challenges of quality assurance of professional standards in 


practice and of practice endorsement for example in the context of 


the National Assessment and Accreditation Framework (NAAS). 


 


HOW WILL IT SUPPORT PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT? 
The module introduces key principles of good practice in 


supervision, coaching and mentoring and practice assessment. It is 


aligned to KSS Practice Supervisor and PCF domain of Professional 


Leadership at the experienced to advanced level. You will be 


supported to reflect critically on your practice and develop your 


interpersonal skills and emotional intelligence. The role and the 


importance of actively seeking service user and carer feedback, of 


evidence-informed decisions and consideration of ethical principles 


in the assessment of practice are explored. In this module 


candidates will consider how reflective approaches can be 


promoted through their work with individual learners and staff 


members to support the development of practice across the 


organisation informed by psychodynamic and systemic 


perspectives. 


  







 
 


22 June 2018 


WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 Key principles of good practice in supervision, coaching and 


mentoring, including best practice in feedback and reflective 


supervision, leadership values and distributed leadership.  


 Methods and approaches to post-qualifying practice 


assessment with a focus on judgments that are based on 


multiple sources of evidence, including meaningful service 


user and carer feedback and ethical principles. 


 Critical reflection on your own practice and interpersonal 


skills and the role supervision and assessment plays in the 


development of good social work practice 


 


WHEN WILL IT RUN? 
Day 1 15 February 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 2 01 March 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 3 08 March 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 4 22 March 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 5 29 March 2019 Friday 10:00 16:00 


 


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
Peer Observation 


Report 


You will observe and be observed in your 


practice by another participant and provide 


and receive formative written feedback.  


Written feedback  


from a supervisee 


Feedback on your practice will inform your 


own reflection. 


Reflective Essay Critical reflection of your own practice in 


relation to supervision and practice 


assessment. 


 


NEXT STEPS AND CONTACT 
Talk to your line manager and the person responsible for training in 


your organisation and get agreement. Complete the application 


form, which needs to be signed off by both your line manager and 


the person who is responsible for training. Once you have done this 


you can apply to Goldsmiths. For further information and to apply go 


to: https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/ or contact Adi Staempfli, 


programme convener, a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk   



https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/

mailto:a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk






 
 


 


CPD MODULES & MA IN PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL WORK  


WORK-BASED LEARNING 1 - 4 


(15 OR 30 CREDITS) 
 


WHO ARE THESE MODULES FOR? 
For social workers from all areas of practice and at all career levels 


who want to gain academic credit for developing their capability 


through work-based activities in either direct social work practice, 


practice education or management. 


 


WHAT AND HOW WILL I LEARN? 
Direct Practice: As a social worker you may want to deepen your 


learning gained in in-house training to meet specific operational 


goals  by (a) doing a literature review of in relation to a topic 


covered in training, (b) present your findings to your team and (c) 


facilitate a discussion on implications. You then produce a literature 


review and discuss the implications in relation to team’s practice. 


This would typically be a 15 credit project.  


 


Direct Practice / Management: A 30 credit project could involve 


addressing specific areas of practice within your service or team to 


be improved through (a) developing a small scale research project 


to investigate current practice, (b) following this up with a literature 


review with a focus on good social work practice in relation to the 


topic and (c) being observed in practice undertaking a task related 


to the project.  The outcome of the project could be a proposal for a 


practice approach that is underpinned by theory, research, 


legislation, and service users’ views based on local need. 


 


Practice Education / Management: In relation to practice education and 


leadership, you could (a) develop an implementation plan for a 


practice development initiative based on a review of the theoretical 


and research literature and from there (b) develop training plans and 


resources for the training of social workers, team managers, 


service users and others. Those in management positions can use a 


similar process to implement a practice development plan or 







 
 


 


address an operational issue. In each case you will undergo a direct 


observation and gain feedback on your skills in a live situation.   


   


Goldsmiths offers applicants information sessions for these 


modules to help you decide, which module to apply for. 


 


HOW WILL IT SUPPORT PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT? 
Your learning will focus on the enhancement of practice relevant to 


your role with a focus on professional leadership as defined by the 


PCF. You can follow your interests and extend your knowledge, skills 


and values. To support you with this you will be allocated a personal 


tutor with whom you agree individual learning outcomes and a 


personal reading list. An action plan will identify what you will do 


and what learning outcomes you should be able to achieve with this. 


You will be supported by a peer learning group. Overall you may 


gain up to 60 credits through any combination of these work-based 


modules.  


 


WHAT WILL I LEARN& HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
You will develop personal learning outcomes with your tutor that 


will focus on developing your knowledge, your critical thinking, your 


practice and your value base.  


You will produce an agreed learning plan (500 or 1000 words) (not 


graded), a portfolio (1,000-2,000 words or 2,000-4,000 words) 


(Pass/Fail) and an academic self-evaluation of learning and practice 


(2,000 words or 4'000 words) (Graded). 


 


WHEN WILL IT RUN? 
Work-based Learning Module 1 (15 credits) and 3 (30 credits) 


Autumn Term: 05 October / 23 November 2018 & 25 January 2019. 


Work-based Learning Module 2 (15 credits) and 4 (30 credits) Spring 


Term: 24 January / 29 March / 02 May 2019 


 







 
 


 


NEXT STEPS 
Talk to your line manager and the person responsible for training in 


your organisation and get agreement. Complete the application 


form, which needs to be signed off by both your line manager and 


the person who is responsible for training. Once you have done this 


you can apply to Goldsmiths. For further information and to apply go 


to: https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/ 


 


CONTACT 
Adi Staempfli, programme convener, a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk  



https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/

mailto:a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk






 
 


 


CPD MODULES & MA IN PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL WORK  


CONSOLIDATION OF PRACTICE AND 


EARLY PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 


(30 CREDITS) 
 
 


WHO IS THIS MODULE FOR? 
Consolidation of Practice and Early Professional Development is the 


first stage in the Social Worker CPD (Continuing Professional 


Development) Framework. The module is for Newly Qualified Social 


Workers who have completed their Assessed and Supported Year in 


Employment (ASYE). The training is also useful for those returning 


to social work and overseas qualified social workers.  


 


 


HOW WILL IT SUPPORT MY DEVELOPMENT? 
This module is designed to support participants moving from the 


ASYE into early professional career roles. The programme will 


enable NQSW’s to gain academic credits for their ASYE Portfolio. 


The portfolio produced during the ASYE programme will provide a 


basis for agreeing a learning plan with a tutor for early professional 


development. Participants will then focus on improving their 


practice in increasingly complex and challenging situations and the 


module seeks to support NQSW’s in professional decision-making 


and in building confidence and emotional resilience as a social 


worker.  


 


WHAT WILL PARTICIPANTS LEARN? 
 How to continue developing professionally following the ASYE 


and how to prepare for the NAAS? 


 Reflective practice models to support participants’ emotional 


resilience, analytical thinking and increasing intuitive decision 


making. 







 
 


 


 Developing professional judgement based on links between 


diverse forms of knowledge, including theory, research, 


practice wisdom, legislation, policy, values and expertise by 


experience. 


 Development of professional practice and competence in the 


context of risk, uncertainty, dilemmas and complexity and 


with consideration of employer Practice Frameworks and in 


line with relevant professional standards (PCF, KSS). 


 


WHEN WILL IT RUN? 


First cohort: Fridays 26 October, 02, 09, 16 November 2018. 


Second cohort: Fridays 15, 22, 29 March, 05 April 2019. 


Third cohort: Fridays 12, 26 April, 03, 10 May 2019. 


 


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 


Direct observation of 


practice  


Record of observation of practice by 


appropriate assessor 


Career plan Written record endorsed by line manager 


Critical reflection Active participation in and presentation to 


reflective practice session  


Critical practice 


review 


A written review of own practice 


 


NEXT STEPS 
Talk to your line manager and the person responsible for training in 


your organisation and get agreement. Complete the application 


form, which needs to be signed off by both your line manager and 


the person who is responsible for training. Once you have done this 


you can apply to Goldsmiths. For further information and to apply go 


to: https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/ 



https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/






 
 


22 June 2018 


 


CPD MODULES & MA IN PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL WORK  


FACILITATING LEARNING IN TEAMS AND GROUPS  


(15 CREDITS) 
 
 


WHO IS THIS MODULE FOR? 
This module aims to support participants in facilitating and 


evaluating evidence-informed learning opportunities designed in 


module ‘Designing Learning Opportunities for Teams and Groups’. 


The two modules should be taken in combination.  


 


HOW WILL IT SUPPORT PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT? 
In this module you will be supported to develop your skills to 


facilitate learning in teams and groups based on a sound 


understanding of team and group processes and of the subject 


matter. Project presentation and discussion sessions will promote 


reflective dialogue between participants and the lecturer and 


facilitate linking of theory, research, values and practice. You will 


be able to review the design and evaluation plan for the learning 


opportunity and provide and receive peer feedback. Ethical, data 


collection and analysis issues are examined, and participants are 


supported in their analysis of the emerging data. Participants will 


observe each other’s practice and provide written feedback. The 


skills gained can support the development not only of your 


expertise but also help your team or organisation to develop 


evidence-informed practice approaches. 


 


 


WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 Theory in relation to group and team work. 


 Facilitation skills for working with groups and teams.  


 Working with diversity, promoting equality and inclusion of 


experts by experience. 







 
 


22 June 2018 


 How to critically reflect on practice, knowledge and values in 


relation to learning design, evaluation of outcomes and 


professional development as an educator. 


 How to write a report on a learning intervention informed by 


theory and research and based on a small scale evaluation, 


including presentation of data and findings, discussions and 


drawing implications for practice. 


 


 


WHEN WILL IT RUN? 
Day 1  05 October 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 2 12 October 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 3 18 October 2018 Thursday 10:00 16:30 


Day 4 26 October 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


 


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
Peer Observation 


Report 


You will observe and be observed in your 


practice by another participant and provide 


and receive formative written feedback. 


Evaluation Report Report on the learning intervention and its 


evaluation. 


 


NEXT STEPS 
Talk to your line manager and the person responsible for training in 


your organisation and get agreement. Complete the application 


form, which needs to be signed off by both your line manager and 


the person who is responsible for training. Once you have done this 


you can apply to Goldsmiths. For further information and to apply go 


to: https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/ 


 


CONTACT 
Adi Staempfli, programme convener, a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk  



https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/

mailto:a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk






 
 


 


CPD MODULES & MA IN PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL WORK  


RESEARCH AND PRACTICE IN PROFESSIONAL 


LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL WORK  


(45 CREDITS) 
 
 


WHO IS THIS MODULE FOR? 
This module is for social workers who have already gained 120 MA-


level credits, have passed the module ‘Research Methods in 


Professional Leadership for Social Work’ and who want to achieve a 


Master in Professional Leadership for Social Work. This is the 


second of two modules that enable you to carry out a self-directed 


research project in a chosen area of practice.  


 


HOW WILL IT SUPPORT MY DEVELOPMENT? 
The module focuses on your research practice and you are 


supported with individual supervision and action learning sets to 


carry out a self-directed research project based on your proposal 


produced in the ‘Research Methods in Professional Leadership for 


Social Work’ module. You will carry out a literature review of the 


topic area to develop your knowledge base in relation to your 


research question; investigate an area of professional leadership in 


direct practice, management or practice education and; write your 


dissertation. As a practitioner-researcher you will be supported to 


reflect on your role, on ethical issues of your research practice and 


on how to promote the rights and participation of service users and 


carers, learners and staff within their project. You will draw 


conclusions on how your research can contribute to the 


development of local and/or national practices and understanding of 


issues.    


WHAT WILL I LEARN? 


 How to utilise research skills and methods necessary to 


evaluate and research advanced level professional leadership 


in direct practice, management or practice education. 







 
 


 


 In depth understanding based on independent literature review 


in the chosen area of practice. 


 How to write a research dissertation. 


 


WHEN WILL IT RUN? 
Day 1  15 March 2019 Friday 11:00 13:00 


Day 2 03 May 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 3 07 June 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


 


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 


Dissertation MA research dissertation.  


Observation Reports Observation of practice to demonstrate 


advanced level professional leadership 


capability.  


 


NEXT STEPS 
Talk to your line manager and the person responsible for training in 


your organisation and get agreement. Complete the application 


form, which needs to be signed off by both your line manager and 


the person who is responsible for training. Once you have done this 


you can apply to Goldsmiths.  


 


FURTHER INFORMATION 
https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/ma-professional-leadership-social-work/  
 


CONTACT Adi Staempfli, programme convener, 


a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk  



https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/ma-professional-leadership-social-work/

mailto:a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk




MA-level CPD and MA in Professional Leadership for Social Work modules -2018/2019            



Module and Cohort Selection Form

Every applicant needs to complete and sign this part of the application

		(1) About You 



		First Name

		     

		Directorate

		     



		Surname 

		     

		Team/ Service Area

		     



		Job Title

		     

		Gender

		     



		Employer

		     

		HCPC Reg. No / Date

		      /      



		Work Address

		     





(2) Which modules are you applying for? Which cohort would you like to attend (no guarantee)? (Please tick each module you are applying for!)

		Module name, code and credits

		Cohort 



		1. Consolidation of practice and early professional development

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		2. Enabling the learning of others - SW76007A - 15 credits (PEPS 1)

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Summerschool 1 / 2

 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Cohort 1        FORMCHECKBOX 
 Cohort 2



		3. Assessing and teaching the adult professional learner - SW76008A - 15 credits (PEPS2)

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Cohort 1        FORMCHECKBOX 
 Cohort 3



		4. Designing learning opportunities for teams and groups SW76009B - 15 credits

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		5. Facilitating learning in teams and groups SW76010B - 15 credits

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		6. Professional supervision and practice assessment SW76011B - 15 credits

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
 



		7. Reflective practice within and across organisations SW76017B - 15 credits

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		8. Work-based learning module 1-4 (15 or 30 credits)

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		9. Research methods in professional leadership for social work -  SW76019A 15 credits

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		8. Research and practice in professional leadership for social work (Dissertation) - SW76020A – 45 credits

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		The Care Act and Social Work: Practice, Policy and Law  SW76015B - 30 credits

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		Important Data Privacy Notice


In order to process your application Goldsmiths needs to collect personal data supplied in the application form and the online application process. We use this data together with information about your progress (e.g. attendance record, assessment outcomes) to deliver educational services and to conduct equal opportunities monitoring. Your personal data is held securely within the College. Access to the data is controlled. Goldsmiths will look to retain your personal data for as long as there is the lawful reason to do so unless you request that it be removed from the College’s records. Once no such reason exists, your data will be deleted or, where deletion is not possible for technical reasons, it will be anonymised. Furthermore, by ticking this box and signing this form you agree that Goldsmiths can share your assessment outcomes for the above modules with your employer, if they are funding your module/programme to enable them to work with you on your professional development.  FORMCHECKBOX 




		Date

		     

		Signature

		





Line Managers' Reference and Commitment Form


The applicant’s line manager needs to complete and sign this part 

Please note *= essential information. 

		(3) About You 



		First Name*

		     

		Organistion / LA*

		     





		Surname*

		     

		Directorate

		     



		Job Title*

		     

		Team / Service Area 

		     



		Email*

		





		(4) About the applicant you are line managing



		First Name*

		     

		Surname*

		     





(5) Please tick each module the applicant is applying for? 

(*please tick each module the applicant is applying for)

		Module name, code and credits

		Work related requirements

		



		1. Consolidation of practice and early professional development

		Must have completed ASYE by the time the module starts.

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		2. Enabling the learning of others - SW76007A - 15 credits (PEPS 1)

		Must offer a placement to a social work student.

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		3. Assessing and teaching the adult professional learner - SW76008A - 15 credits (PEPS2)

		Must offer a placement to a social work student or work with a NQSW in their ASYE.

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		4. Designing learning opportunities for teams and groups SW76009B - 15 credits

		None - develops a plan for a learning event and its evaluation.

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		5. Facilitating learning in teams and groups SW76010B - 15 credits

		Must be able to facilitate a learning event/training session.

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		6. Professional supervision and practice assessment SW76011B - 15 credits

		Must mentor, coach or supervise another staff member and observe them in their practice.

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		7. Reflective practice within and across organisations SW76017B - 15 credits

		Must facilitate reflective groups in the organisation.

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		8. Work-based learning module 1-4 (15 or 30 credits)

		Individual plan to be negotiated with line manager.

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		9. Research methods in professional leadership for social work -  SW76019A 15 credits

		None - develops a plan for a research project.

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		8. Research and practice in professional leadership for social work (Dissertation) - SW76020A – 45 credits

		Needs access to participants to research an area of practice.

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		The Care Act and Social Work: Practice, Policy and Law  SW76015B - 30 credits

		Must be a social worker in Adult Social Care.

		 FORMCHECKBOX 






(6) Line Manager’s report in support of an application for the Certificate in Practice Education

		To what extent does the applicant show potential to meet the work based learning of the module as outlined in appendix 2? *

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Strong /  FORMCHECKBOX 
 Average / 


 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Needs Development



		To what extent does the applicant demonstrate a capacity to write clearly, relevantly and concisely? *

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Strong /  FORMCHECKBOX 
 Average / 


 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Needs Development



		To what extent does the applicant demonstrate a commitment to continue their professional development? *

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Strong /  FORMCHECKBOX 
 Average / 


 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Needs Development



		To what extent is the applicant able to model and communicate social work values, particularly in respect to anti-discriminatory practice? *

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Strong /  FORMCHECKBOX 
 Average / 


 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Needs Development



		To what extent does the applicant have a sound understanding of social work theory?

		 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Strong /  FORMCHECKBOX 
 Average / 


 FORMCHECKBOX 
 Needs Development



		



		Are there any comments you wish to make in relation to the above points? 

		     





(7) Line Manager’s confirmation and signature*

By signing this form you confirm:


· that applicant is able to meet the academic requirements at Masters’ level and will be able to carry out the work related tasks of the module(s);

· that you will ensure release and cover for the candidate for the taught classes and their negotiated private study time;

· that you will ensure that adequate workload relief is provided in order to manage the practice tasks they are undertaking.

		Date*

		     

		Signature*

		





Please sing and scan document and return to the applicant, so that they can upload it to the MyGoldsmiths application as a PDF. Thank you very much!


Funding Confirmation Form 


This section is a mandatory part of every application. For applicants who are funded by their employer Section A needs to be completed by a person who holds budgetary responsibility for CPD funding. For self-funders Section B needs to be completed. If the funding is split between the employer and the employee both sections need to be completed. 


SECTION A - Agency Commitment 


		(8) About You 



		First Name

		     

		Directorate

		     



		Surname 

		     

		Employer

		     



		Job Title

		     

		Team/ Service Area 

		     



		Work Address

		     





		(9) About the applicant 



		First Name

		     

		Surname 

		     





(10) Which modules are you funding? 


(please tick every module the applicant is applying for)


		Module name, code and credits

		Cost 

		



		1. Consolidation of practice and early professional development (30 credits)

		£800

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		2. Enabling the learning of others - SW76007A – (15 credits) (PEPS 1) 

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		3. Assessing and teaching the adult professional learner - SW76008A – (15 credits) (PEPS2)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		4. Designing learning opportunities for teams and groups SW76009B – (15 credits)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		5. Facilitating learning in teams and groups SW76010B – (15 credits)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		6. Professional supervision and practice assessment SW76011B – (15 credits)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		7. Reflective practice within and across organisations SW76017B – (15 credits)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		8. Work-based learning module 1-4 (15 or 30 credits)

		£670 (15 credits) - £1340 (30 credits)

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		9. Research methods in professional leadership for social work -  SW76019A (15 credits)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		8. Research and practice in professional leadership for social work (Dissertation) - SW76020A – (45 credits)

		£2010

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		The Care Act and Social Work: Practice, Policy and Law  SW76015B – (30 credits)

		£1340

		 FORMCHECKBOX 






Please note the cost for 15 credits is £670. There are two summer schools for Enabling the Learning of Others offered at a reduced rate of £502.50 (these will be reserved for practice educators taking Goldsmiths' students and are allocated on a first come first served basis).


		



		If the candidate is undertaking to pay some or all of the fees please indicate how much (in £ or %):

		     



		Are there any comments you wish to make in relation to funding? 

		     





(11) Confirmation and signature


By signing this form you agree:


· to pay any module fees to Goldsmiths for the module(s) indicated under 3)


· to provide a post-qualifying Practice Assessor who will undertake the observation, support and assessment requirements of the programme. (11 hours, including 2 observations of the candidate’s practice education, per 60 credits, one of which must be as part of modules Enabling or Assessing and Teaching.)

		Date

		     

		Signature

		





Please sing and scan document and return to the applicant, so that they can upload it to the MyGoldsmiths application as a PDF. Thank you very much!


SECTION B for self-funders


		1) About You



		First Name

		     

		Surname 

		     





2) Which modules are you applying for and funding yourself? 


(please tick every module you are applying for)


		Module name, code and credits

		Cost 

		



		1. Consolidation of practice and early professional development (30 credits)

		£800

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		2. Enabling the learning of others - SW76007A – (15 credits) (PEPS 1) 

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		3. Assessing and teaching the adult professional learner - SW76008A – (15 credits) (PEPS2)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		4. Designing learning opportunities for teams and groups SW76009B – (15 credits)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		5. Facilitating learning in teams and groups SW76010B – (15 credits)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		6. Professional supervision and practice assessment SW76011B – (15 credits)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		7. Reflective practice within and across organisations SW76017B – (15 credits)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		8. Work-based learning module 1-4 (15 or 30 credits)

		£670 (15 credits) - £1340 (30 credits)

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		9. Research methods in professional leadership for social work -  SW76019A (15 credits)

		£670

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		8. Research and practice in professional leadership for social work (Dissertation) - SW76020A – (45 credits)

		£2010

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		The Care Act and Social Work: Practice, Policy and Law  SW76015B – (30 credits)

		£1340

		 FORMCHECKBOX 




		Please note the cost for 15 credits is £670. There are two summer schools for Enabling the Learning of Others offered at a reduced rate of £502.50 (these will be reserved for practice educators taking Goldsmiths' students and are allocated on a first come first served basis).



		If the employer is undertaking to pay some or all of the fees please indicate how much (in £ or %):

		     



		Are there any comments you wish to make in relation to funding? 

		     





3) Confirmation and signature


By signing this form you agree:


· to pay any module fees to Goldsmiths for the module(s) indicated under 3);


· to provide a post-qualifying Practice Assessor who will undertake the observation, support and assessment requirements of the programme. (11 hours, including 2 observations of the candidate’s practice education, per 60 credits, one of which must be as part of modules Enabling or Assessing and Teaching.)


		Date

		     

		Signature
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22 June 2018 
 


CPD MODULES & MA IN PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL WORK  


DESIGNING LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES FOR 


TEAMS AND GROUPS  


(15 CREDITS) 
 
 


WHO IS THIS MODULE FOR? 
This module is for any social worker who as part of their role is 


involved in or responsible for learning and development activities for 


teams and groups, such as Practice Educators, Team Leaders, 


Advanced Practitioners, Workforce Development staff, Teaching 


Consultants, ASYE Assessors, Coaches, Mentors or Principal Social 


Workers. You should be familiar with principles of adult learning 


introduced in the module ‘Assessing and Teaching the Adult 


Professional Learner’.  


 


HOW WILL IT SUPPORT PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT? 
In this module you will develop your understanding of how to design 


and evaluate learning and professional development opportunities 


for teams and groups. These learning opportunities may be 


designed for student social workers, service users and carers, 


foster parents, qualified staff or volunteers. A wide range of 


learning activities can be planned and evaluated. The learning on 


evaluation and research methods will be transferrable to the 


evaluation of practice in general. You will develop your expertise in 


a subject matter and support the team or the organisation in 


developing evidence-informed and knowledgeable practice 


approaches. 


 


WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 How to formulate meaningful (learning) outcomes.  


 Which teaching methods can support learners in achieving 


these outcomes?  


 How to evaluate learning outcomes at different levels.  







 
 


22 June 2018 
 


 Ethical issues, including service user, carer and learner 


involvement in design and evaluation approaches. 


 


WHEN WILL IT RUN? 
Day 1  07 September 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 2 14 September 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 3 21 September 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 4 28 September 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


 


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
Design and evaluation 


plan for a learning 


opportunity 


Plan outlining intended learning outcomes 


and activates, teaching methods and 


evaluation plan on which you will receive 


formative feedback 


Design and evaluation 


proposal for a 


learning or 


development activity 


Final proposal in the form of an essay  


 


NEXT STEPS 
Talk to your line manager and the person responsible for training in 


your organisation and get agreement. Complete the application 


form, which needs to be signed off by both your line manager and 


the person who is responsible for training. Once you have done this 


you can apply to Goldsmiths. For further information and to apply go 


to: https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/ 


 


CONTACT 
Adi Staempfli, programme convener, a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk 



https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/

mailto:a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk






 
 


 


CPD MODULES & MA IN PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL WORK  


RESEARCH METHODS IN PROFESSIONAL 


LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL WORK  


(15 CREDITS) 
 
 


WHO IS THIS MODULE FOR? 
This module is for social workers who have already gained 120 MA-


level credits and who want to achieve a Master in Professional 


Leadership for Social Work. This is the first of two modules that 


supports you to carry out a self-directed research project in a 


chosen area of practice.  


 


HOW WILL IT SUPPORT MY DEVELOPMENT? 
The module introduces participants to the knowledge, ethics and 


skills associated with ethical research practice. The learning will 


support you to produce an evidence-informed, theory-based and an 


ethically sound proposal for a research project.  


 


WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 Understanding of research methodology and methods. 


 Research skills and methods necessary to evaluate and 


research advanced level professional leadership in direct 


practice, management or practice education. 


 How to write a proposal for a research project. 


 


WHEN WILL IT RUN? 
 Day 1 21 September 2018 Friday 10:00 13:00 MAPL4SW 


 Day 2 02 October 2018 Tuesday 17:00 19:00 STaCS 


 Day 3 04 October 2018 Thursday 10:00 12:00 MASW 


 Day 4 09 October 2018 Tuesday 17:00 19:00 STaCS 


 Day 5 11 October 2018 Thursday 10:00 16:00 MASW 







 
 


 


 Day 6 16 October 2018 Tuesday 17:00 19:00 STaCS 


 Day 7 16 October 2018 Tuesday 13:30 16:30 MASW 


 Day 8 19 October 2018 Friday 13:00 15:00 MASW 


 Day 9 23 October 2018 Tuesday 17:00 19:00 STaCS 


 Day 10 14 December 2018 Friday 10:00 13:00 MAPL4SW 


 


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 


Draft research 


proposal 


A draft research proposal on which 


formative feedback will be provided.  


Research proposal A proposal outlining the current discourse 


and knowledge in relation to the practice 


area that is being researched, the research 


question and the methodology for the 


research project. 


 


Application for ethical 


approval 


Request for ethical approval. 


 


NEXT STEPS 
Talk to your line manager and the person responsible for training in 


your organisation and get agreement. Complete the application 


form, which needs to be signed off by both your line manager and 


the person who is responsible for training. Once you have done this 


you can apply to Goldsmiths.  


 


FURTHER INFORMATION 
https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/ 


https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/ma-professional-leadership-social-work/  


 


CONTACT 
Adi Staempfli, programme convener, a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk  



https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/

https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/ma-professional-leadership-social-work/

mailto:a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk






 
 


 


CPD MODULES & MA IN PROFESSIONAL LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL WORK  


REFLECTIVE PRACTICE  


WITHIN AND ACROSS ORGANISATIONS  


(15 CREDITS) 
 
 


WHO IS THIS MODULE FOR? 
This module is for any social worker who as part of their role is 


involved in or responsible for the support, development or 


facilitation of reflective practice groups within or across 


organisations, such Practice Educators, Team Leaders, Advanced 


Practitioners, Workforce Development staff, Teaching Consultants, 


ASYE Assessors, Coaches, Mentors or Principal Social Workers. You 


should be familiar with principles of adult learning introduced in 


‘Assessing and Teaching the Adult Professional Learner’, and of 


concepts in relation to designing and evaluating learning in 


‘Designing Learning Opportunities for Teams and Groups’, 


‘Facilitating Learning in Teams and Groups’ and ‘Professional 


Supervision and Practice Assessment’.  


 


HOW WILL IT SUPPORT PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT? 
The module introduces and expands theories and models of 


reflective practice with a focus on reflection in groups. It focuses 


on systemic and relationship-based approaches and enables 


participants to develop their skills by practically exploring different 


models of professional reflection in groups. Participants will be 


given the opportunity to develop their group facilitation skills to an 


advanced level. They will use their developed knowledge and skills 


to develop the practice within their own organisation and/or across 


organisations.  


 


WHAT WILL I LEARN? 
 Theories and models of reflective practice for groups to 


support emotional containment, challenge and evidence-


informed professional judgements. 







 
 


 


 Development of reflective questioning and group facilitation 


skills. 


 Exploration of different models for professional reflection in 


groups. 


 


WHEN WILL IT RUN? 
Day 1  07 December 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 2 14 December 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 3 11 January 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 4 17 January 2019 Thursday 10:00 16:30 


 


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 


Peer Observation 


Report 


You will observe and be observed in your 


practice by another participant and provide 


and receive formative written feedback.  


Case study A critical reflection in the form of a case 


study of the reflective practice session(s) 


participants have led in their own practice. 


 


NEXT STEPS 
Talk to your line manager and the person responsible for training in 


your organisation and get agreement. Complete the application 


form, which needs to be signed off by both your line manager and 


the person who is responsible for training. Once you have done this 


you can apply to Goldsmiths. For further information and to apply go 


to: https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/ 


 


CONTACT 
Adi Staempfli, programme convener, a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk  



https://www.gold.ac.uk/pg/cpd-social-work/

mailto:a.staempfli@gold.ac.uk






THE CARE ACT AND SOCIAL WORK: PRACTICE, POLICY 


AND LAW  


The purpose of this module is to build on Care Act training you have 


already received and will support you to critically analyse and 


reflect on the legislation, concepts associated with the Care Act 


and adult social care. You will identify your personal learning needs 


and develop a CPD portfolio.  


 


It covers principles of personalisation & the Care Act 2014; 


Safeguarding – risk, challenges, dilemmas; principles of adult social 


care; advocacy in adult social care; multi-agency, multi-professional 


working across boundaries; service user involvement; and critical 


reflection and analysis. This module is mapped against the 


Knowledge and Skills Statement for Social Workers in Adult 


Services and the PCF domains at an experienced to advanced level.  


 


WHEN WILL IT RUN? 
Day 1  18 January 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 2 25 January 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 3 01 February 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 4 08 February 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 5 15 February 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 6 01 March 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


 


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
Direct observation of 


practice  


Record of observation of practice by 


appropriate assessor 


Critical Review A critical review of a piece of social work 


practice 


Portfolio Submission of a portfolio with practice 


evidence 


CPD Plan Analysis CPD plan analysis and reflection on learning  


 








ASSESSING AND TEACHING THE ADULT PROFESSIONAL 


LEARNER  


This module will build on ‘Enabling the Learning of Others’ in line 


with the Professional Practice Education Standards at stage two. A 


required element of the module is that you provide work based 


learning and the final assessment for a social work student or 


another learner who is being assessed against the PCF, such as 


social workers undertaking an ASYE programme or a trainee AMHP. 


 


WHEN WILL IT RUN? 
Cohort One 


Day 1  12 October 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 2 19 October 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 3 02 November 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 4 09 November 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


 


Cohort Two (will only be run if the other cohorts are full) 


Day 1  23 November 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 2 30 November 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 3 07 December 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 4 14 December 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


 


Cohort Three 


Day 1  01 March 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 2 08 March 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 3 15 March 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 4 22 March 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


 


 







HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
Direct observation of 


practice  


Record of observation of practice by 


appropriate assessor 


Critical Reflection A written review of own practice 


Portfolio Submission of a portfolio with practice 


evidence 


 








ENABLING THE LEARNING OF OTHERS  


This module provides you with the knowledge and tools to support 


and assess (social work) students in the workplace in line with the 


Professional Practice Education Standards at stage one. It is 


designed for practitioners who do not already hold a practice 


teaching qualification. A required element of the module is that you 


provide work based learning and assessment for a social work 


student. 


 


WHEN WILL IT RUN? 
Cohort One 


Day 1  05 October 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 2 12 October 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 3 19 October 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 4 02 November 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 5 09 November 2018 Friday 10:00 16:30 


 


Cohort Two 


Day 1  11 January 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 2 18 January 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 3 25 January 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 4 01 February 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


Day 5 08 February 2019 Friday 10:00 16:30 


 


HOW WILL I BE ASSESSED? 
Direct observation of 


practice  


Record of observation of practice by 


appropriate assessor 


Critical Reflection A written review of own practice 


Portfolio Submission of a portfolio with practice 


evidence 


 







